
Attori present their highly successful show, ‘A Night In Vegas’ featuring classic 
favourites re-created from decades past including songs from Vegas legends 
such as Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, Sammy Davis Jnr.
‘A Night In Vegas’ presents other songs made famous by renowned artists 
such as Elvis and Freddy Mercury as well as popular artists such as Michael 
Bublè and Robbie Williams. 
The dynamic Attori entertainers are Queensland locals who have combined to
produce a high-quality cabaret act. The performers are well-known in the 
region from a variety of professional and amateur theatre events. 
Attori performs classic and contemporary favourites in the style of the rat pack.   
With slick sophistication, Attori retains the warmth and humour that made the 
originals so commanding …and they have the dinner suits, the attitude and the 
banter to match!
‘A Night In Vegas’ is a tight, professional, well choreographed, cabaret-style 
show that is ideal for corporate events, intimate foyer functions to larger sized 
theatre performances. 
The entertainers engage the audience with their charismatic onstage
performance, comical wit, powerful vocals and wonderful harmonies.
Attori sing and dance up a storm to great numbers such as; Viva Las Vegas, 
My Way, Moondance, Crazy Little Thing Called Love, Me and My Shadow, 
Straighten Up and Fly Right, Sway, Fly Me to the Moon, Mack the Knife, New 
York, New York and That’s Life.
‘A Night In Vegas’ has been performed throughout Queensland and New 
South Wales at various regional government, council and private functions. 

COMMENTS: 

“Attori are a highly professional and entertaining trio of talented performers. 
Having recreated the slick sophistication of the rat pack days without being a 
predictable copy of the original, whilst retaining the warmth and humour that 
made the originals so commanding, Attori provide an unforgettable entertain-
ment package” Justin Cowell - ARTY Productions, Director.

“Everybody has been telling me you guys were the highlight of the night. You 
couldn’t have been more perfect for our event! Thankyou so much for making 
our Australian awards night such a wonderful success.” Ainsley May, Training 
Manager, Peopleworks, Flight Centre Ltd, Brisbane QLD

“We have not seen anything superior. Sincere thanks.” John Honeycombe, 
Director, Honeycombe Group

“Attori are 3 dynamic singers with versatility that will suit any event - from a 
Ball to a wedding, or professional alternative compering- these 3 men provide 
a unique and high quality performance. A total MUST SEE!” Joanne Keune, 
Project Director, Public Relations, Townsville City Council.

As Attori, our endeavour is to give 150% of ourselves. Attori’s motto is, 
‘Life’s journey is not to arrive at the grave safely in a well-preserved body,

but rather skid in sideways, totally knackered,
shouting, WOW ! What a ride!’ 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to share this ride. 
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